
 

 

NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER 

 

IMPORTANT  NOTES 

 We ask the parents, please call our office until 8 a.m. in case of 

absence or if the child wouldn’t come to Plum Pudding for few 

days. (061 9200 707, info@plumpudding.hu)  

 We would like to remind you that  you can pick up your child until 

5 p.m . 

 Please, write your child’s name into her clothes, jackets.   

 Please, do not let the children open the security gate and type in the 

gate code.   

 Please, arrive to the Kindergarten until 9 a.m. We cannot provide 

breakfast for those children who has arrived after 9 a.m.  

 

FONTOS INFORMÁCIÓK   

 Kérjük, hogy gyermekük hiányzását legkésőbb aznap reggel 8-ig 

telefonon (061 9200 707) vagy e-mailben (info@plumpudding.hu) 

jelezzék.  

  Kérjük, hogy gyermeküket, legkésőbb 17 óráig (zárási idő) 

szíveskedjenek elvinni.   



 Kérjük írják bele a gyermek nevét a ruhájukba és a cipőjükbe.  

  Kérjük, ne hagyják gyermeküknek a biztonsági rácsot kinyitni és a 

kapukódot beütni.   

 Kérjük reggel 9 óráig érjenek be, ellenkező esetben nem tudunk a 

gyermeknek reggelit biztosítani.  

 

IMPORTANT DATES   

 6th of December at 10.30 a. m. – Santa Claus party for children  

 16th of December – Christmas Show at 4 p.m. for children and 

families   

 22th December field trip to Széchenyi-hill with all the groups 

 23th December-2nd January – Plum Pudding is closed!!! (winter 

break) !!!!!!! (first day 3rd January) 

 

FONTOS DÁTUMOK   

 December 6-án 10.30 órától Mikulás ünnepség a gyerekeknek 

 December 16-án 16 órától karácsonyi ünnepség a gyerekeknek és a 

családtagjaiknak  

 December 22-én kirándulás a Széchenyi-hegyre 

 December 23 - Január 2-ig zárva tartunk !!! (első nap január 3) 

 

Welcome to Plum Pudding Newsletter for November, incredible to think that we are 

already in the midst of autumn, thinking and planning for December festivals.  

How beautiful was it to come to Plum Pudding every October morning to see a yard 

covered in colourful leaves, like tiny pieces of treasures.... We really are in the midst 

of fall now and getting up in the morning is getting more and more excited. Although, 

if we are honest, the cold weather has not hindered the children’s desire to be 

outdoors at all - instead we all rug up with coats, gloves, hats and wellies- and venture 

outside. The outdoors come alive during autumn. We love being able to provide the 

opportunity for children to experience the smell of rain drops on the leaves, or to dig 

and slosh in the mud patch and look at all the insect ’s life that comes to the surface in 

the wetter months weather…  

“Play is the highest form of research” said Albert Einstein… 



The children were continuing to explore, discover their surroundings and ask 

questions constantly, which means that those little wheels are working hard and they 

are soaking up the experiences with enthusiasm! What are some of the things that we 

have been learning about this past month? 

During October all te groups had lovely activities, mostly in autumn theme. The 

Green and Yellow groups had  lots of fun during singing activities. We taught them 

songs about fall such as „Autumn leaves are falling off the trees’ throwing colourful  

leaves up in the air and watching them whirl down. Also „Rain, rain go away” became 

very popular, the children loved walking around in circle with an open umbrella while 

singing. 

Red and Blue groups created wonderful art works during craft activities. They made 

window decorations which are so pretty, in fact, that we have decided to leave them 

on our windows, until the first snowflakes begin to fall…  

All the gropus had nice time when we performed puppet shows, or organized theater 

with the children. They had a wide variety of creative stories and it was not only 

enjoyable, but those activities can also develope the childs listening, comprehensional 

and communication skills,self confidence and self-esteem as well while boosting their 

imagination and creativity! 

And, at last, but not least we have to add that Red and Blue groups had the 

oppurtinity to take part in a wonderful concert on the 13th of the month. We all went 

up to the Svábhegy  with our favourite cogwheel train to join the concert in the cozy 

Jókai Klub. After siting down very soon the music of the group called „Makám” filled 

up the air, the children just kept singing along with them while claping their little  

hands until they turned red… The songs were about animals, like cats, lions, 

hedgehogs, and also fairy tale caracters, like withes, giants. It was very nice to see 

how the kids enjoyed the music. They were informed by the musicians about the 

instruments. There were different kind of guitars, drums, violins on the stage. 

We are looking forward to have an exciting November! We wish all of you a cheerful, 

healthy month! 

 

 


